
Evaluierungsbetrieb I
1010 Wien Musterstraße 1

A B R E C H N U N G S B E L E G
für den Zeitraum Juni 2024

PERSÖNLICH - VERTRAULICH                                                                                                                                                                                

Herr 
Josef ERBSENZAEHLER 
Nussdorferstraße 12
1090 Wien

Fnr / Pnr: 6 / 3
Eintritt am: 01-01-2014
Austritt:
Einstufung: HallA / 3 / 15
SV-Nr./Geburtsdatum: 0001 / 28-09-1979
SV Gruppe:
Tätigkeit: Buchhalter
Kostenstelle: Kostenstelle B
NAZ-Woche: 38,50
BVK Leitzahl: 71300

Lohnart Bezeichnung Einheiten Satz / BMG Abzüge Bezüge

Summe Bezüge

Summe Abzüge

1000 Gehalt Firma 6 2.700,00
6000 Urlaubszuschuss 2.700,00
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SV- / LST- / P- /Ausl-Tage SV Bem. SZ SV Bem. lfd SV SZ SV lfd SV Gesamt

AV / AE / PAB Kinder § 106 § 3 / 15 frei § 67 frei § 67 Bem. SB LSt SB

§ 68 frei Freibetrag Pendlerpauschale J/6 Überhang LSt-Bem. lfd LSt lfd

Familienbonus § 26 Z 4 Pendlereuro Differenz aus Vormonaten gesetzl. Abzüge

Auszahlung

BV Bem. BV Beitrag KommSt. / Wr. DGA DB / DZ SV DG
Dienstgeberanteile

Jahressummen
SV Bem. SZ SV Bem. lfd SV SZ SV lfd SV Gesamt

Pendlereuro § 26 Z 4 § 3 / 15 frei § 67 frei § 67 Bem. SB LSt SB

§ 68 frei Freibetrag Pendlerpauschale J/6 Überhang LSt-Bem. lfd LSt lfd

BV Bem. BV Beitrag KommSt. / Wr. DGA DB / DZ SV DG
Dienstgeberanteile

5.400,00

0,00

30/30/0 2.700,00 2.700,00 460,89 487,89 948,78-

nein 620,00 1.619,11 97,15-

2.212,11 234,67-

1.280,60-

Überweisung auf IBAN: AT241200000067891011   BIC: BKAUATWW 4.119,40

5.400,00 82,62 162,00 199,80 1.119,42

2.700,00 16.200,00 460,89 2.927,34 3.388,23-

620,00 1.619,11 97,15-

13.272,66 1.408,02-

18.900,00 289,17 567,00 699,30 3.951,72
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Hübner & Hübner - Payroll made easy.
welcome@huebner.at | Tel: +43 (1) 811 75 - 0

Updated on: January 2024 * Although this handout has been edited with care, its content is subject to change.
The latest version can be found at www.huebner.at or by scanning the QR-code.

1. Calculated days (of a month) for social insurance, wage tax, commuter tax and work abroad. In Austria, when it comes

to wage tax and social insurance, one month always consists of 30 calendar days. If an employee enters or leaves the

company during the month, those days will be calculated pro rata.

2. Base for social security payments for special payments (holiday and christmas pay). The maximum annual

contribution base for 2024 is € 12.120,00.

3. Base for social security payments (health, pension, compensation and unemployment insurance) for regular

remuneration (e.g. salary, overtime). The maximum monthly contribution base in 2024 is € 6.060,00.

4. Social insurance contribution for special payments: Usually 17,07% (for white-collar workers and blue-collar workers)

of the base value (compare second point).

5. Social insurance contribution for regular remuneration: Usually 18,07% (for white-collar workers and blue-collar

workers) of the base value (compare third point).

6. Social insurance contribution for all earnings (special payments and regular remuneration): sum of the 4th and 5th

point.

7. Alleinverdiener-/Alleinerzieherabsetzbetrag: deductible amount for being a sole earner/a lone parent: here you can

see, whether the form E30 was submitted to the employer. If it was submitted, you can find in the eighth point the

number of kids that are considered. These deductible amounts lessen the base of the wage tax and are valid for a

whole year.

8. Number of kids, which is considered for “Alleinverdiener-/Alleinerzieherabsetzbetrag” (compare seventh point).

Please note: it is not possible to apply for these deductions without having children!

9. Tax exempt amount for employer’s contribution for e.g. pension plan.

10. Tax exempt amount in the height of € 620,00 for wage tax. This amount is applicable annually for one special

payment and reduces the base value of the wage tax (for special payments). This amount of exemption affects:

holiday and christmas pay (13th and 14th salary), one-time bonuses, patronage rewards, performance fees, etc.

11. Base value for wage tax for special payments calculated with 6% (after deducting the tax exempt amount in the

height of € 620,00).

12. Wage tax for special payments (holiday and christmas pay).

13. When paying overtime premiums: Free overtime premiums in the height of 50% (ab 1.1.2024 for max. 18 overtime-

hours, however, not exceeding € 200,00 monthly), (ab 1.1.2026 for max. 10 overtime-hours, however, not exceeding

€ 120,00 monthly), exemptions for work on Sunday, public holidays and at night, as well as extra pay for difficult

working conditions, dirty work and hazardous work. These payments reduce the base value of the wage tax.

14. Tax exempt amount. It reduces the base value of the wage tax. The document “Freibetragsbescheid” needs to be

submitted to the employer. Please note that such an employee has to submit his annual tax declaration.

15. Commuter tax allowance, which reduces the base of the wage tax. Please note that in order to receive this allowance,

the employee has to submit the form L34.

Info aboutExplanation of a payslip
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16. Jahressechstelüberhang: If the tax bonus for employees for the 13th and 14th payment was already used, e.g. via

additional payments or bonuses, the 13th or 14th payment may be taxed with the standard tax rates and not with the

reduced tax rate of 6%. In this field you can see the amount, which will not be taxed with 6%, hence is fully taxable.

17. Wage tax base for regular remuneration (e.g. salary, overtime): This base is the taxable gross income, subtracted by

the social security contributions and amounts of exemption.

18. Wage tax for regular remuneration.

19. „Familienbonus Plus“ (Familybonus plus): Tax deduction amount for families with at least one child. Note: The

employee has to submit the form E30.

20. Tax free daily allowances/overnight money.

21. “Pendlereuro” (applicable since 01.01.2013): If an employee applies for commuter tax allowance, he has to name the

number of kilometers for one direction. This number of kilometers times two, divided by 12 is “Pendlereuro”. This

reduces directly the wage tax, and not its base.

22. Net pay, which arise through recalculations of previous months.

23. Statutory deductions: all deductions from social security (regular and special payments) and wage tax (regular and

special payments).

24. Amount paid: amount, which will be transferred to the employee.

Dienstgeberanteile (Parts which need to be paid by employer)

25. Base value for staff pension fund (“MV Beitrag”), which consists of the gross income, including payment in kind,

special payments, etc. It has to be paid monthly, beginning in the second month after the employee’s entry. This

payment had to be made obligatory for all employees, who entered the company on 01.01.2003 (or after).

Employees, who entered the company earlier, receive these payments only if an agreement was made.

26. MV Beitrag (contribution to pension fund): is equal to 1,53% of the base value (compare twenty-fifth point).

27. Municipal tax (3% of the gross net income) and Viennese “Dienstgeberabgabe” („Subway tax“: for Viennese

companies – it is € 2,00 per employee and week), which has to be paid to the local authorities.

28. Contributions to the Family Compensation Fund: (“DB”: 3,7% of the gross income). In addition, there is the surcharge

to the employer contribution (“DZ”). Here, the actual amount differs from state to state.

29. Contributions to social security by employer.
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